
Situated in the former Villa Royale, residence of the second

queen of the Belgian Marie Henriette, the Museum of the City of

Waters unveils the history of Spa, another is dedicated to horses.

This permanent exhibition presents how Spa became the cradle of

balneology through archive documents, videos and collections,

among which:

a magnificent collection of "Jolités" or Bois de Spa, featuring

pieces from the seventeenth century to the present day

vintage posters, engravings and various objects evoking the

activity of the oldest spa town in Europe.

Avenue Reine Astrid 77b

Spa - 4900

Phone number (main contact): +32

87 77 44 86

https://www.spavillaroyale.be/
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A museum dedicated to Spa water

Another dedicated to horses



A fantastic insight into Spa's equestrian past through historical

objects. Children too will enjoy the visit thanks to a discovery game

designed just for them.

Families can also join the many activities along the year.

Visitors can buy combined tickets to see the:

The fascinating Laundry museum in Spa

The Musée de la Forêt et des Eaux (Spa)

Prices and further details: please contact the 'Spa tourist office.
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